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BOOK REVIEW 

A.ll l,oolu r..;,._ ;,. 11,u t,motliul ~ H 
t,roa,n,l fro• or 1hro•1h Co•rortlill Pu
lishi111 Ho•"• 3,,8 So•lh l•l•rs°" A.wllM, 
Si. l.o•h 18, Afusom 

THB GosPBL ACCORDING TO ST. MATTHBW, By G. E. P. Cox. SCM 
Press, London (Macmillan, New York). 168 pp., 5X7½. $2.00. 

This commentary is one in a series known u the Torch Commentaries. 
This is a set worth knowing. The authors of the volumes in the Torch 
series do not follow the usual pattern of commentators. They seek to 

present in a very concentrated form the essence of each book of the 
Saiptures. The aim of the whole series is to provide the general .reader 
with the soundest possible assistance in understanding the message of each 
book considered as a whole and as a pan of the Bible. The set is worth 
tteommeoding particularly to very busy pastors. 

This particular volume on St. Matthew is done by the chaplain and 
lecturer in divinity at St. Katharine's College in Liverpool. Mr. Cox uses 
die 

traditional 
division of the Gospel into five books. In fact, he takes this 

division a.s the fromework for his exegesis. He secs the 1trucrure of the 
Gospel as a. prolog followed by a central section in which we find "five 
great discourses of Jesus' teaching preceded by narratives skillfully ad
justed to introduce them." The message of the whole Gospel reaches its 
climax and is summarized in an epilog which sets forth the story of the 
Passion and resurrection of Jesus and His commission to the Church to 
preach the Gospel to all mankind. 

Mr. Cox devotes a. minimum of space to the question of authorship and 
of synoptic sources. Although we cannot fully agree with the results of his 
work, he presents his materials very succinctly and very effectively. He is 
to be commended for not going into greater dcuil; for this whole area is 
full of speculation and hypothesis. The distinction between the words and 
!Orks of Jesus is highly debatable. Gerhard Kittel once said it is impos
sible to separate these two. Mr. Cox makes every effort at being scholarly 

and of using the results of modern Biblical theology. 
Perhaps what he says on page 34 in connt'C::oo with the Virgin Birth 

can give us the measure of this book. There. he says: "It is important that 
at 

this time 
of day we do not simply reject it [the Virgin Birth] on sup

posedly scientific grounds as contmvening 'laws of nature.' Natur:al science 
DO longer makes confident daims for the immutability of the natural order 
u did a generation or two ago. The universe is no longer regarded u 
• 'dosed system' in which no external interference is possible, nor are the 
'laws' of nature regarded u Other than empirical and incomplete formu-
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latiom of her normal modes of behavior. Too many 'impossibilides' bate 
become very real facts in recent years for men to lay down with c:onlidcm:c 
the limits of the possible .••. This is doubtless a 'mi.tacle,' but without ir, 
u agnostia have acknowledged, the greater mi.tacle of the penoml sin• 
lessness and the unclouded moral and spiritual insight of Jesus, overcoming 
from the beginning the universal human tendency to err, becomes eftll 

more inexplicable than it is." 
It may also be of some interest to present very briefly what this com• 

menrator says on Matt. 16: 18. This paragraph is found on page 110. 
It reads as follows: 'The basic idea is doubtless that of Isaiah 28:16. 
There is, however, an ancient midrash or 'edifying religious story' based OD 

Deuteronomy 21 which describes how when God sought to crace the 
world, foreseeing the faithful Abraham, ,he said, 'Now I have fouad 
a rock (t, clra) on which to build and establish the world' (d. Is. 51: 1, 2). 
Similarly, Peter is said to be the foundation rock of the new 1srae1.• 

Of three possible interpretations of the phrase, "the keys of the kingdom 
of heaven," Mr . Cox prefers the one which describes the keys as "the 
symbol of unlimited authority in the royal household." He does admir, 
however, that there are two other possible interpretations. One of them 
might find a parallel in Rev. 1: 18, where Christ holds the keys of bell 
and of death. The other interpretation is based on an analogy with Luke 
11 :52. According to this interpretation, Peter opens the kingdom of 
heaven to others by his knowledge and insight into irs mystery, which he 
makes plain. · 

Mr. Cox does not interpret Matt . 16: 18, 19 in such a way as to describe 
the primacy of the Bishop of Rome. He is quick to note that the authority 
and disciplinary powers granted to Peter were to be shared by the other 
Apostles. On page 113 he dismisses the whole question of the Papacy 
in this one sentence: 'The question of Peter's successors is a matter which. 
whatever its merits, can hardly be said to stand upon the witness of 
Scripture alone." 

All in all, this is a rather thoroughgoing commentary, which has much 
to recommend it It is readable and interesting. It is not duttettd up 
with any footnotes or lengthy discussions on individual words or other 
details. It proposes to present the essence of the Gospel according a, 

St. Matthew. In that task Mr. Cox succeeds admirably. 
MARTIN H. SCHAllLBMANN 

Da. MARTIN LUTHB1lS EVANGBLJBNAUSLBGUNG. By Erwin M"'ulhaupt 
(ed.). Five volumes. Gottingen: Vandenhoeck &: Ruprecht, 1938 
to 1953. 

Tbe several volumes are: " 

I. Di• Var- .,,,1 Wrih,,aehlsK•sehieht• l,n !MIIIM,u tnMl UJMS. 
Second ed., 1952. 304 pages. 23.80 DM. 

IL D111 IMIIIM#S-Blltm6~/;,,,,,. Second ed., 1948. 872 pages. 48 DM. 
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Ill. D111 Maus- ••tl Lttas-Br,1111g,lillt11. The last of tbe three fas. 
cicles appeared this 1WD1Der. Price of bound wlume about 
30DM. 

IV. D111 ]ol,,,nncs-1!.1111ngcli11•. All fascicles have now appeared. 
Price of bound volume about 3S DM. 

V. Di, P11ssio11s- 1111d Os1crg,sehieh1,. 19SO. 484 pages. 37.S0 DM. 

The publication of this work is a theological event of primuy impor
rancc. Por the first time a devoted student of Luther's works undertook 
the 

huge 
wk of assembling from 11/l of Luther's diverse published writings 

those 
passages 

in which Luther interpretS the sacred text of the Pour 
Gospels, of weaving these passages together, and of therefore giving us 
• running commentary on the four Gospels by Martin Luther. Though 
Luther published commcnmries on some Old and New Teswnent books, 
he did not publish a commentary on any one of the Four Gospeb. Never
theless 

he expounded 
the Gospel pericopes in his sermons, published 

interpretations of the Lord's Prayer, the Magnifialt, the Sermon on the 
Mount, the discourses in St. John's Gospel, etc., and in his devotional, 
polemical, political, and reformatory writings gave bis interpretation of 
many pa.ssages in the Four Gospels. After twenty years of most patient 
and laborious investigation, Erwin Millhaupt and his associates have, 
IL few months ago, published the last fascicles so that by now all five 
bound volumes ought be available. 

The editors proceed as follows: Scripture passage(s) in Luther's orig
inal translation; brief but meaningful heading by the editor; reference(s) 
to sources in Luther's works; Luther's exposition (in current srandard 
German). Sometimes Luther's interpretation of a brief passage covers 
sever.al pages; sometimes he apparently bas nothing to say on a given 
passage. A well-done table of contents and a composite list of references 
conclude each volume. 

Thia work is a mttsl for the preacher who is eager to know Luther's 
thought on a given passage in the Gospels. In this work, Luther the 

preacher, the professor, the writer, the consultant, stands before us in the 
full regalia of a devout, Bible-believing, and Spirit-filled New Teswnent 
n:egere. Practically all of Luther's theology is imbedded in these inter
pretations in his own, albeit sometimes brusque, always clear and chal
lenging language. 

If you can read German (and the editors have uied to make Luther 
speak a simple language); if you want to draw close to Luther's theology; 
and if you trust Luther to tell you how to approach the sacred teXt; 
then order, read, and make diligent use of this work. A hint: Order at 
once Luther's exposition of St. John. Luther is, in this writer's opinion, 
nowhere better than in his interpretation of the Fourth Gospel! Here 
you will 

find 
the quintessence of Luther's theology, his unsurpassable 

Christology! 
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We shall permit Dr. Miilhaupt, the editor, to conclude this review: 
Weon ich schliesslich einen Hauptgruod nenneo darf, um dessmr

willen mir besonders viel daran liegt, dass meine Bruder im Amt uod die 
junge Generation bei Luther in die Schulci gehn uod bei ihm in der 

Schule bleibcn, dann isr es folgender: 
Luther predigt fur den cinfachen Mann, aber ohne Kanzcltoo uod den· 

noch aus der Tiefe und Flille der biblischen Wahrheit, uod endJich: 
er "'kann's noch nicht"'! (z. B. S. 23 und 90 dieses Bandes). Wic UJt er 
doch selbcr! : "'Man muss nicht priichrig und kunsrreich predigen, dass man 
sehe, wie gelehn man sei, und seine Ehre suchen. Man soil sich den 
Horern akkommodieren. Oas fehlt gemeiniglid1 alien Predigern; sie pre
digen so, dass das gemeine Volk gar wenig daraus lernr. ..• Einfilri& zu 
predigen ist cine gross e Kunst" (WA, Tischr. IV, 447; Nr. 4719). 

Oberfliich lich predigen ist keine Kunst, auch mit geisrlichen Gemein• 
pliirzen und unechrer Salbung predigen ist keine Kunst, hochtheoloJisch 

und fur Pfarrko nferenzen und Freizcirhorer predigen ist auch noch nicbr 
das Desre. Aber so schlichr und anschaulich und dennoch so aus der Fiilll! 
des Ev;ingeliums und so aus ehrlichem menschlichem Herzen predigeo wie 
Lurher, das ist cine Kunst. Mochren viele diese Kunsr von Lurher lernen 
zum Heil der Tausende, die sich auch heurc nod1 unrer unsern Kanzeln 
das E,•angelium auslegen !assen! (From Or. Mlilhaupr's preface 10 the 
third volume.) PAUL M. DRBTSCHl!Jl 

REVELATION AND INSPIRATION. By James Orr. Grand Rapids, Mich.: 
Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co. 224 pages, 6 X9 . $3.00. 

This is a reprint, but one which attracts the reader by its clear print 
and fine mechanical equipment. It is an old book, but one which still 
bears reading. The first book which Dr. Orr mentions in his ''Bibliography" 
is Rothe's Zt1r Dogm alik, 1869; the last, D. M. M'Jntyre's The St,iril ;,. IN 

Wortl, 1908. The scholars whom the author opposes are such "'destNctive 
higher critia" as Wellhausen, Duhm, Stade, Cornill, and others; bur 
wrong views on revelation are still being spread, and the docuine of Bib
lical inspiration is srill attacked. There are new methods of arrack, but 
much of what James Orr writes still holds. Dr. Orr lived from 1844 
to 1913. He was a member of the United Presbyterian Church in Scotland, 
where he sought to promote the union between the United Presbyterians 
and other free churches. A native of Glasgow, he there served his Church 
both as pastor and professor of church history. He was personally well 

known in our country, which he visited repeatedly. Among his boob his 
Problom of lho O/tJ Tostame1111 Tho Virgili Bir1h1 The Chris1it1• Vin, 
of Goll 1111,J lhe Wo,ltJ, Gotl's Im.fig• in /lf,m, and The Progress of Dop• 
are still popular and are widely read. In R1111olfllion 1111,J l11spi,"'io• be 
tteats such topics as "Revelation and Inspiration in Current Thought," 
''Nawralistic Schemes of Revelation," ''Need of Special Revelation," 
''Revelation and History," "Prophecy," 'The Element of Miracle in Reve
lation," "Jesus Christ, the Supreme Revealer," "Revelation and Irs 
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llm>rd-Inspiration," "Inspiration-the Scriptural Claims," "Impira
cioo-Rauh1 for the Doctrine of Holy Scripture." For the praaial 
putOr the three last topics are perhaps the most imponanr. Dr. Orr doa 
oat hold the doctrine of the absolute inerraocy of Scripture, but believes 
that there are limitations to inspiration arising from the progressiveness 
of revelation, the varying degrees of inspiration, and the fragmenwiness 
or other defcca of the materials with which inspiration deals (p. 175). 
His assumption of "degrees of inspiration" is very modern (p. 177). 
He believes th:lr the sources of information with which inspiration had 
10 deal may have been defective (p. 179). He does nor like the expression 
""vetbal 

inspiration," 
since that h:ls been taken ro mean "mechanial dic

wion;• and he suggests "plenary inspiration" in ia place ( pp. 209 ff.). 
Ncvenhelcss he holds that "the most searching inquiry still leaves them 
(those questioning the divine revelation in the Bible] with a Scripture, 
supernaturally inspired to be :10 infallible guide in the great matters for 
which ir was given - the knowledge of the will of God for their salvation 
in Christ Jesus, instruction in the way of holiness, and the 'hope of 
eternal life, which God, who cannot lie, promised before times eternal'" 

(p. 217). And what assures the believing reader that the Bible is the 
inspired Word of God is the testimony of the Holy Spirit (pp. 201 ff.). 
He doses his defense of the inspired Bible with the words: 'The Bible 
that embodies this word will retain its distinction as the Boal: of 
f,,spi,111ion till the end of time!" J. T. MUELLEa 

THB CHRISTIAN DocrRINB OP CREATION AND RBDBMPTION. By Emil 
Brunner. Translated by Olive Wyon. Philadelphia: The Westminster 
Press, 1952. 386 pages, Gx9. $6.00. 

When Emil Brunner writes, others read. A theologian does not ignore 
him, whether he agrees with him or nor. Curiosity is an additional in
centive when he tells the reader that he has done something which has 
not been done before. Such is the case in this second volume of his 
series on dogmatia, in which he undertakes to emphasize the imponance 
of the "I-Thou" truth in philosophy for Christian thought Hitherto, he 
says. this h:ls never been done within the sphere of dogmatia. The per
sistent curiosity on the part of the Athenians to hear something new no 
doubt encouraged the study of philosophy. In addition, it brought them 
to Areopagus, where they heard Paul. Some, indeed, mocked when they 
heard of the resurrection of the dead, but others said, ''We will hear thee 
again of this matter." This is nor to compare Brunner to Paul bur to 
suggest that his presentation might induce some readers to hear Paul, 
particularly regarding the resurrection of the dead. The newness in 
Brunner's writings may, however, remind the reader also of something 
less complimentary, namely: a stanza of Nikolaus Selnecker's hymn "lord 
Jesus Christ, with us abide, For round us falls the eventide," in which 
the poet speaks of those who "always set forth something new, devised 
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to change Thy doctrine true." This applies particularly to those who 
believe that they must allegorize or demythologize, or whatever it may be, 
Holy Scripture, in order to make it conform to the prevailing world view. 

The fundamental aim of this volume is to present the rrurh of the 
personal character of faith as "encounter" with Christ. This, says the 
author, "means liberation from the rigidity and ethical sterility of 
orthodoxy and sets us free to have a faith which is based on norhing 
save the Love of God revealed in Jesus Christ" (p. VJ). The author 
regrets that "the rediscovery of Biblical truth has again, as at the period 
of the Reformation, led to a rigid fundamentalism and confcssionalism, 
which offers plenty of wlnerable points for rationalistic art:adcs from the 
inrellecrual Lefr Wing, and makes ir appear as though criticism and 
convinced Christian thought were opposed" (p. V). Accordingly, he here 
presents rhe doctrine of creation and redemption in a manner which, 
he believes, is based on the conviction rhat sound criticism and genuine 
Christian thinking arc nor incompatible. He hopes ro remove rhe diffi
culties which confront modern m:m in a strict exposition of all rhe words 
of the Old and the New Testament. "The Biblical story of Creation." 
he says, "is bound up with rhe picture of the world current in antiquity, 
which no longer exists for us. The failure to distinguish between a par· 
ticular world-view and religious truth has made ecclesiastical rheology 
fint the enemy, and then rhe laughing-stock of science" (p. 28). To stop 
such laughter he proceeds to eliminate those items from the Old Teswnenr 
which seem most laughable to him and thereupon subjects the New 
Testament to the same sobering treatment. At rhis point it might be 
well to recnll that with all due respect for so1111tl criticism the prexhing 
of the Cross is to them that perish foolishness. God will permit neither 
rhe Jews nor the Greeks to tell Him what to do or how to do it. 

The author's criterion for what he considers sound criticism and 
genuine Christian thinking is, not acceptance of "revealed rruth," but 

· "encounter" wirh the living Christ. He says, "He [Christ] makes Himself 
known to us through the collective witness of the Apostles, through the 
story of His life ( in the Gospels) , and the explanation of this srmy 
which the Apostles give us, through which we see Himself, and can 
ounelves learn to know Him as they saw Him and knew Him" (p. 371 ). 
Unfortunately the emphasis is on the word "collective." That fact is 
significant in the light of the author's theological canon "that in all 
theological statements about divine revelation we must begin with Jesus 
Christ as the Word of God Incarnate, and that we are not bound by any 
Biblical passages taken in isolation, and certainly not by isolated sections 
of the Old Testament" (p. 52). This canon is further clarified by his 
description of the witness of the Apostles as that witness which contaim 
both the story of His life and the doetrine of His Person (p. 371). This 
means that any event in the life of Jesus which is not alluded to by the 
Apostles in their presentation of doetrine may be ruled out of the canon. 
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Thus, for example, the Virgin Birth may be ruled out, since "in thc 
preaching of the Aposdes, in the preaching of Paul aad of John, as well 

as of the other writers of the New Teswnent, this idea docs not play 
even a small part-it plays no part at all" (p.354). The author's 
theological canon thus applied makes it a most unreliable imuumeat for 
measuring rhe authearic.ity of any Bible passages taken in isolation. Add 
to this his conclusion that "the Gospel of John has rightly presented this 
'Jesus of History' as the Christ and the Son of God, although it is possible 
that He never really uttered those words which 'John' put into His 
mouth," and the criterion becomes still less effective. 

In accord wirh his principle of viewing everything in thc light of rhc 
living Christ as encountered in the New Testament, the author rejects the 
Genesis account of rhe Creation. Thus, basing his cosmogony on the 
first chapter of the Gospel according to John, he is, at least, certain of 
two things, namely: that the earth had a beginning and God is ill 
Creator. He irrunedi:uely casts a shadow of doubt upon this conclusion, 
however, by discrediting his authority with the suggestion: "It is probable 
that rhe Genesis view of the universe was also that of John" (p. 16). 
But by rejecting the Genesis account, he has conveniently eliminated the 
problem of the six d:ays of Creation. The reader, however, is dismayed 
by the author's subjective h:andling of Scripture. 

The justice of this criticism is supported by the :author's arbitrary 
tte:atment of the New Testament. It seems th:at anything not repeated as 
often as, or where, he thinks it should be, is suspect. The Virgin Birth 
is a case in point. In spire of the clear statements of Matthew and Luke, 
he asserts: 'The historical credibility of this narrative, however, is nor 
such that of itself theological misgivings would be silenced" (p. 3SS). 
The rules of tcxru:al criticism cert3inly lend no support to such an 
assertion. It must, therefore, be based entirely on a theological pre
supposition, without any basis in fact. 

The Christ whom the author encounters is conditioned by his canons 
of historical criticism. This is attested by the paim he takes to explain 
away the Empty Tomb. Since Luke and John are the ones who speak of ir, 
he feels free to reject their testimony as that of later witnesses and as 
contradiaing Paul. Reading his own exegesis into Paul's glorious chapter 
on the resurrection of rhe dead, he concludes: "Resurreaion of the body, 
yes: Resurrection of rhe flesh, no!" (P. 372.) From this the reader 
apparendy is to conclude that also in the case of Jesus there was a resur
rection of the body, but not of the flesh, which must then still be in 

the tomb. The risen Lord indeed assured His disciples on the first Easter 
Day that they were witnessing more than "the continuity of the individual 
personality on this side, and on that, of death" of which the author speaks 
(p.372), when He said: "Behold My bands and My fcer, that it is I My
self. Handle Me, and see; for a spirit bath not flesh and bones, u ye see 
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Me have" (Luke24:39). Again, according to John20:20: "He sbewd 
them His hands and His side." Bur, then, these are the a.me "laler" 
witnesses who speak of the Empty Tomb! The Christ whom the author 
visualizes is evidently not entirely the same as He into whose side Thoma 
could thrust his hand. Texmal critia do not reject the passages which 
relate to the Empty Tomb, but for dogmatical reasons the author does. 

This is not the place to discuss the author's hermeneutical principles. 
though a study of them might prove an interesting experience. Sap the 

author: "When Paul [l Cor. 9:9] expounds Deur. 25:4 by saying that 
these arc not relll 'oxen' but 'apostles,' then we must have the courap 
to 

say: 
at this point Paul is wrong." Really? 

In conclusion, let it be remembered that also the so-ca11cd onhodox 
regard fllith as encounter with the Living Christ, but the:, see more of 
Him through the medium of God's inerrant Word than the author is Ible 
to see in a book which to him is replete with myths and umeliable 
traditions. L W. SPnz 

DIVORCB. By John Murray. The Committee on Christian Education, 
The 

Orthodox Presbyterian 
Church. 117 pages, 6 X 9 ½, $2.50. 

The material published in this book was first presented in the W.sl
minst~r Th~ologieal ]011rnal between 1946 :ind 1949. When requcsa 

came for the presentation of the articles in a book, Dr. John Murray, 
professor of systematic theology, Westminster Theological ScmilW)', Phil• 
adelpbia, edited and changed bis studies in places, but so that the material 
in this reprint is substantially the same. In his Preface the author clc

scribcs his approach to the subject and mentions the Scripture passages oa 
which he bases his treatment of the Biblical teaching conc:crning marriage 
and divorce. The subject matter is treated in four chapten: 'The Old 
Testament Provision," 'The Teaching of Our Lord," 'The Teaching of 
Paul," and "Practical Cases." While the reader may not agree with the 
author on every point. he will find these studies both wholesome and 

helpful. Regarding the Old Testament he writes in conclusion that "while 
divorce was suffered in the Mosaic economy, we have no warrant m sup
pose that under any circumstances was it sanctioned or approved u the 
intrinsic right or prerogative of the husband" (p.15). Perhaps the most 

important chapter is that which treats the teaching of Christ on marriage 
and divorce. After a careful exposition of the Gospel passages involved 
he reaches the conclusion that "our Lord not only provided that a man 
may divorce his wife for the cause of fornication but that the wife also 
may divorce her husband for the same offence" (p. 54). With regard m 
1 Cor. 7:15 he voices the warning: "If we are to incerpret lCor. 7:15 
u legitimating dissolution of the bond of marriage, it is most necmarr ID 

restrict this liberty to conditions and circumstances which are analogous ID 

those of the situation dealt with by the apostle. It is here that the grou 
abuse of this particular incerpreration must be deplored and condemned" 
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(p. 78). Of special interest to pastors is the final chapter iD the book on 
"Pnctial Cases," in which the author, 10 to spcalc, tats the principles be 
ha laid down by applying them to specific cues. Io view of the spread 
of the divorce problem also in our congregations we arc sure that our 
pucors will welcome this book in their church libraries. The studies were 

written not only for ministers but also for laymen. J. T. MUBLLD 

DAS LUTHBlUSCHB BBKENNTNIS IN DER UNION. By Peter Brunner. 
Giltcrsloh: C. Bertclsmaoo Verlag, 1952. 103 pages. Paper. DM 
4.80. 

This work is primarily a critique of the new Church Order of the 
Ewngclical Church of the Old Prussian Union of February, 1951, and of 
the new Rhenish Church Order of 1952. 

Peter 
Brunner, Professor 

of Systematic Theology at the University of 
Heidelberg, is well known to readers of this periodical u one of Europe's 
outstanding contemporary Lutheran theologians. His competence to diSCUSI 
the issue in question in this brochure is heightened by his service from 
1936 to 1947 as instruaor in Lutheran dogmatia at the Theological 
School in \Vuppertal-Elberfeld and from 1937 on as pastor of the 
Lutheran Bckenntnisgcmcinde in Elberfeld. This appraisal is simul
taneously a word of caution and of warning and a plea for paticoce. 

Brunner here writes frankly as a Lutheran for Lutheram, addressing 
himself to the "nonunited (nicht,mio,111) Lutheran" and the "Unitcd
Luthcran" (,mint-lNth11risch) parishes in the territorial churches com
prising the Old Prussian Union. (The former, very few in number, arc 
parishes which, while remaining members of the respective territorial 
church body, have accepted the Union only in a limited administrative 
way; 

the latter, 
considerably more numerous, are parishes which accepted 

the Prussian Union in principle, without giving up their specifially 
Luthe.ran confessional position. These two classes of parishes stand in 
distinction to the "United" parishes, which accept u their confessional 
basis both the Luthe.ran and the Reformed confessiom in 10 far as they 
agree with one another, the "United-Reformed" parishes, and the "noo

uoited Reformed" parishes. The latter two correspond to their Luthe.ran 
counterparts.) By a careful, penetrating, often word-for-word analysis of 

the constitutional documents involved, Brunner demonst.rares the legal and 
the historical right of the Lutheran confession to exist within the Union. 
He is concerned that the Lutherans whom be addresses use every means 
at their command to prevent either the Union or the respective territorial 
church to which they belong from becoming more than a "coofcde.ra
tively articulated (lto11fotln111i11 g11glidn111) union," in which the admission 
of Reformed communicants to Lutheran altars takes place at most on 
a basis of brotherly charity rather than u a canonically secured right. 

According to Brunner, the ideal solution to the problem presented by 
the aisteoce of the various coofessiom in the Union would be the 
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achievement of complete harmony on the basis of the Word of God. 
The next-best solution is what he calls an "ecumenical" one, in which the 
Lutherans and the Reformed would exist side by side, each group adheri11& 
loyally to its own confessions, with the Union restricted to admiaistmift 
matters. The obstacle to this "ecumenical" solution is the existence of 
"United" parishes, which actually constitute a third denominational type. 
The historic right of these "United" parishes to exist cannot be denied; 
that they have no justification in Christian dogma for existence is ID 

insight which cannot be legislated. In these premises, the only tolmble 
solution is one which faces humbly, penitently, and prayerfully the fla 
of the confessional differences. The Lutherans must work seriously roward 
the preferable "ecumenical" interim solution, while standing in conscious 
commitment to the earnest search for the ultimate, ideal solution. 

This is no theoretical discussion of ccclesiastical unification, bur ID 

existential document which in an earlier draft form helped demonstrably 
to influence the course of some of the church evenrs here commented upon. 

Ir has other values as well. 
It recapitulates a phase of German Evangelical church history about 

which Americnn Lutherans generally have heard little and know less. 
As a contemporary church-historicnl document ir shows us a German 

Evangelical Church which is still far from conquering its rationalistic put. 
It has not yet fully recovered Nicene, let alone confessional Lutheran 
( or Reformed), orthodoxy. It is possible for II candidate ro be ordained 
in it without confessing unequivocally rhe articles of the Holy Trinity, 
the deity of our blessed Lord, and His virgin birth. 

Those who have been accustomed to evaluating ecumenical activities in 
terms of Stygian black and snowy white will find highly instructive the 

careful distinctions which Brunner makes among rhe various gradations 
of "legitimate" forms of ccclesiastical unification: "Regional conjunction• 
of church bodies with substantially identical confessional positions (like 
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Germany); "reunion" of confessionally 
identical church bodies which have been ac:lminisrmtively disrupted by 
schism (like the Church of Scotland in 1929); "absorption (R•s•mf)lio•J" 
of one body which changes irs historical position by another which 
does not (like the submission of the Uniate Churches to the ROIDID 
Church); "concord" between two bodies with different doctrinal positions, · 
in which each reconsiders its position in the light of the Gospel and finds 
it possible to adjust irs position sufficiently to establish harmony (like the 
Wittenberg Concord of 1536). In the realm of ecclesiastical association 
he distinguishes "confederation" of church podies with admittedly dif
ferent confessional positions ( like the German Evangelical Church Fed
eration of 1922 or the present Evangelical Church in Germany); "«u· 
menical co-operation" (as in the World Council of Churches); inttr
communion; and varying degrees of altar fellowship (full altar fellowship 
both in the c.leb,111ion of, and in amission to, the Holy Communion; 
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.. li•il• llllmissio11 to the Blessed Sacrament; li•il• llllaissin to the 
Blessed 

Sacrament 
under exceptional cimumtaaca). He also diJferea

twes seven different types of church union that exist or have ezisted in 
Germany. 

Brunner'• obvious sympathy for the Old Lutheran (Bralau) Free 
Church, with which the Synodical Conference ii now in communion, i1 
most interesting to an American Lutheran reader. 

The reader is tempted to want to ask Profeuor Brunner a number of 
questions. For insrance, How comprehensive in reality is the "fellowship 
(G•111einseh11/1) in the proclamation of the Word of God" which the 
Evangelical Church of the Old Prussian Union and its member territorial 
church bodies profess to have? Or, in the light of the corresponding 
article in the Apology and of the Summary Concept article of the Formula 
of Concord, is Article Vil of the Augsburg Confession, with its "given" 
unity of the whole Church, quite as applicable to the problem of denom
inational unification as Professor Brunner would appear to make it? 
Or, if (111 Professor Brunner argues) the creation of a schismatic free 
church or churches is no solution to the confessional problem posed by 
the Old Prussian Union, ought there at least not be a constitutiooal way 
for II parish which has once voluntarily accepted the Union to recede 
to a confessionally more independent sratus, so that, for example, under 
strong confessional leadership, a "United" parish might become "United
Luthcran" or a "United-Lutheran" parish might become "non-united 
Lutheran"? ARTHUJl CARL PIBPICOIN 

GROWING IN CHRIST. AN ExPOSITION OP LUTHER'S SMALL CAT-

ECHISM. By the Catechism Committee of The Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod. St. Louis 18, Mo.: Concordia Publishing House. 
296 

pages, 
S½ XS. $1.S0. 

In this book appears Synod's answer to the insistent demand for an 
attractive, illustrated, simplified Catechism for intermediate Grades 4 
to 6, written in simple language and providing instructional materials 
of such nature and arrangement as to encourage the employment of 
ptedominandy inductive rather than deductive teaching methods. It .is 
nonabstract, functional. With it appears also a Catechism workbook, 

bearing the same title and offering "supplementary learning activities 
designed to encourage ethical evaluation and to personalize the religious 
instruction." 

The content of this new Catechism is well planned and arranged in 
four major pans, viz.: (1) Luther's eachiridion; (2) an exposition of 
the six chief pans of the Catechism, with three introductory unics on 
the existence of God, the Triune God, and the Bible; ( 3) a brief 
biography of Luther; ( 4) children'1 prayen , a list of the books of the 
Bible, and alternate Bible stories which can be used in addition u,. or as 
substiturcs for, the Bible Stories used in the expository units. 

The 
manner 

in which the doctrines of Luther's Small Catechism are 
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presented promises to simplify and facilitate greatly the work of pmall, 
pupils, and imuuaors. The uniform order of presentation in each of 
the 36 instructional units is u follows: ( 1) The Catechism tat far 
the unit. ( 2) A Bible story briefly and simply told in a child's l,nguap 
( 3) Pertinent Bible texts with the Bible references. Coming imme
diately after the Bible story, these texts logiaally and narurally are to be 
used not primarily u prooftexts, but u materials for inductive llbJdy 
and teaching. ( 4) A paragmph or two of Bible teachings drawn from 
the story and the texts. ( S ) A series of short questions and amwm, 
averaging a.bout 12 to 1S in number. (6) Word srudy, or a dictioDuy 
of difficult or new words employed in the unit. (7) A hymn III.IIZI of 
devotiona.l or prayer value. (8) A prayer, simple and quite liturgical. 
(9) A brief study exercise, wually in one paragraph, tided lF'M Tins 
ltfe11ns lo ltf11 and designed to bring the Bible doctrine "'into relatioasbip 
to living va.lues and living problems of the learner."' 

The book merits high rating u an eye-appea.ling product of the 
printer's art. It is attractively bound in durable red doth and richly, 
helpfully illustrated in colored origina.l line drawings. The print is large 
enough to be cuily read, and the type used is varied enough in size and 
kind to differentiate dearly the multinarured content of each unit. 
Unfortunately, the print and illustmtions show somewhat duough the 
pages. 

In elementary schools of one or two rooms this Catechism can be wed 
side by side with the so-called new synodical Ca.rcchism of 1943 or with 
Schwan's exposition. It will serve to meet a keenly felt need for Satur
day and summer, or vacation Bible, schools. The effective manner in 
which it correlates Bible history and Catechism doctrine suggests the 
thought that, especia.lly in congregations without elemenrary schools, it 

can and will be used to great a.dva.nrage in the Sunday schools. In J111Df 
two-year confirmation classes this intermediate Catechism could be wed 
during the first year of instruction, and the regular Catechism during the 
second year. 

Also this intermediate Catechism will not be introduced in congre
ga.tions and put to the test of use without evoking aiticisms and sug

gestions for improvement. Some individuals may express the fear that 
the multiplication of Catechisms will lead to confusion in the cbutth a 

well u in the mind and life of the child. Others may express rep 
because Luther's wording of the Sabbath Day Commandment does not 
appear even parenthetically in this Catechism, as it does in the 1943 
edition of Lttthn's Sm11ll Ct1111ebism. Still others will point to possi
bilities for improvement with rega.rd to emphues in exposition, m 
illustrations, to questions and answers, to words and phrases, and to lib 
matters. However, inadequacies of this kind may find ample counier
balance in the many excellent features in content and make-up of dis 
book. May the Lord graciously bless its introduction and use in the 
churches. A.G. MDDNS 
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Su AND RBLIGION TODAY. Edited by Simon Doniger. New York: 
Association Press. 238 pages, 5 X 7¾. $3.00. 

This is a volume of tea longer or sboncr articles examining the 
relationship between sex and religion. One woadcn why, on the one 

hand, men should speak of sex as a sacrament, as a means of grace 
111d salvation, as a saving power, as an instrument of salvation and 

redemption, and, on the other hand, make it appear that premarial sex 
relations arc merely a breach of a social code. Has the Sixth Com
mandment become outmoded? Scripture is referred to and quoted 
rq,careclly, but nor 111 a norm by which men must be guided in daily 
life. The article on "Christianity and Sex" by Roland H. Baiaton, 
giving an historical overview of marriage and concomitant problems, 
is in the main quite instructive and stimulating as wcll as bclpful for 
ready reference. o. E. SoHN 

SoMB PaBACHBllS Do. By Bertie Cole Bays. The Judson Press, Chi-
cago-Philadelphia-Los Angeles. Third edition. 93 pages, 5¼ X 
7¾ . $1.25. 

This little book endeavors to acquaint a young aspirant to the 
Christian ministry with the opportunities 11nd pitfalls of that noble 
profession and ro suggest the proper course ro follow. It is written in 
a humorous way and with so much san:asm that its effectiveness is 
grcady reduced. Perhaps this is a case of tl• g11s1ib#s 110n •sl tlisf/11-
,.,,,1,,,,,, but we could appreciate a more serious approach to the 
problems of the holy ministry. o. E. SoHN 

RURAL CHURCH ADMINISTRATION. By Rockwell C. Smith. Abingdoa-
Cokesbury Press, New York and Nashville. 176 pages, 5 by 7½. 
$2.00. 

In essence this lime volume is. an abridged pastoral theology placed 
against a town-and-country background, but readily adaptable to a dty 

ministry. The author's conservatism ofrca leads him to suggest proccdura 
which arc current in our circles, but, among other things, his views and 

suggestions concerning the naNre and administration of the Sacraments 
arc totally inadequate for us. Read with proper discernment, the book 
offers some very helpful suggestions for effective parish work. especially 
in the rural areas. The chapters on Parish Worship were particularly 
provocative. o. B. SoHN 

MOH PoWBJl POR YOUR CHURCH, By Willard A. Plcurhacr. New 
York: Parrar, Straus, and Young. 408 pages, 5½X8¾. $3.75. 

We can 

best characterize 

this ambitious volume of 26 chapters u 
a comprehensive manual of practical church work in which the em
phasis is placed on ways and means of developing the congregation's 
effectiveness. Ir presents rested plans and projccrs for increasing a 
church's power. To mention but a few of the suggested means, the 
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book discusses such subjects u the enlistment of the lailJ, CftlJ• 
member surveys, projects for teen-age groups and other organinricms, 
every-member canvass plans, tithing, keeping the church plant IDCI 
premises attmctive, broadcasting, public relations. etc. It is die lJPe 
of book that is useful to have around for various church uadcnakiap. 
The author is an energetic layman who has drawn on the cspcricnca 
of many clergymen and church workers in the compilation of this 
volume. Stewardship committees or secretaries could find in it a waldi 
of helpful suggestions, including detailed plans. O. I!. SOHN 

ExPOSITOllY PREACHING POil TODAY. By Andrew W. Blackwood. Nuh-
ville, Tenn.: Abiogdoo-Cokcsbury Press, 1953. 224 pages. 5½X7M. 
$3.00. 

Dr. Blackwood's definition of "expository preaching" is pacbi.ng 
whose "light comes mainly from a Bible passage longer than rv.-o or three 
consecutive verses." Ultimately Dr. Blackwood recommends a sequence 
of texts from the same book of the Bible. He emphasizes the need for 
a "unifying truth" for each sermon. In his discussion of varieties of 
sermon stn1cture, he recommends the method of developing a uudi bJ 

means of cases from life. In the course of the volume Dr. Blackwood dis
cusses a number of problems related to preaching and parish adminisua
tion, including the use of the church year, the relation of preaching to 
the Sunday school and the evening service, and the inOuence of good 
preaching on the preacher himself. Dr. Blackwood has written man1 
volumes, and this fine book does more than repeat previous materials and 

emphases. RIOfARD R. CAEMMDD 

SUCCESSFUL FUND-RAISING SERMONS. Compiled by Julius King. New 
York: Funk and Wagnalls Company. 274 pages, 8X5 ½ . $4.00. 

No pastor will regret the purchase of this book of thirty-sis sermons 
and addresses by prominent Protestant pastors and laymen on the subject 
of church finances. This is no endorsement of its over-all theology, which 
either is Chrisdcss or presents a merely human Christ. Only one of the 
sermons actually dwells to any extent upon the Atonement and uses it u 
the chief motivation for the practice of Christian stewardship. Though 
OCCll5ionally one also sees genuine Gospel texts quoted, the book pmcnu 
the social gospel throughout. 

But if one is looking for excellent material and direction on efficient ucl 
effective ways of preaching Christian stewardship, on preparing for and 
carrying out the annual canvass, and the like, one will find it in this book. 
These men are experts who speak from long and wide experience in this 
field and present the matter so attractively that one docs not tire of 
reading sermon after sermon. With but little effort this material an be 
given the proper Christian basis and motivation, so that it will prove 
a powerful aid in promoting Christian stewardship in all its aspeas. 

0. E. SOHN 
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